QT@OSU
MUTUAL MENTORS

GETTING STARTED
- Welcome
- Evaluation of Teaching
- Defining Self as a Mentor

INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION
- Building Trust
- Nonverbal Communication
- States of Mind

EFFECTIVE HABITS
- Listening Mindfully
- Paraphrasing
- Asking Questions
- Pausing

F2F #1
- Practice Skills and Habits
- Meet Triad Partners

CONDUCTING OBSERVATIONS
- Pre-Observation
- Classroom Observation with Data Collection
- Post-Observation

F2F #2
- Practice pre- and post-Classroom Observation Conversations

OPTIONAL
- Cognitive Shift
- Problem Resolution
- Navigating Support
- Culturally Proficient Coaching

OBSERVATIONS
- Round #1
- Round #2
- Round #3

WRAP UP & FUTURE COMMITMENTS
- Closing Conversation
- Moving Forward
- Program Evaluation
- Resources
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